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Hello.

My name is Robyn Brown and I am a teacher here in HRSB. I would like to thank Law Amendments
Committee for taking the time to reading my thoughts on Bill 75. While I could speak at to the constitutionality
of this particular bill, I will frame my comments to the fundamental flaws inherent in this bill.

As a classroom teacher for the past 9 years, I have taught in 'high needs schools' for the bulk of my carrier. I've
taught at 6 different grade levels and taught 13 different subjects to roughly 1000 students. I've used 2 different
reporting systems, at least 3 different sets of requirements for generating report card comments.

I've taught rich kids, poor kids, kids in care, kids freshly released from youth detention facilities and kids with
mental health challenges which I can't even begin to fully understand. I have taught Indigenous students, white
students, African- Nova Scotian students, Asian students, exchange students and new Canadians from all over
the world.

I have taught kids who are neuro-typical, kids who are gifted, kids who have challenges. I've taught kids who
cannot speak because they have Autism and those who never stop because they have ADD/ ADHD. I've taught
kids who are now incarcerated; I have taught kids, kids who have threatened to assault me and others in their
class and kids who have now since died.

After Sandy Hook, I sat in my classroom and looked at the open space and tried to figure out how I could hide
30 kids them in the case of an armed person were to enter my school and threaten their lives.

I have attended funerals, dances, graduations and games of pretty much every sport played by kids in junior and
senior high. I have coached volleyball and soccer and acted as staff advisor to basketball.

I didn't know when I graduated in 2007 that teaching would be like this. I thought I'd make lessons, do some
marking, talk to parents and do report cards 2-3 times a year. Maybe I'd coach some soccer or rugby.



My first initiation to teaching scavenging, the art of taking something and turning it in to a useful for the
classroom, came in my first year. As a French Immersion teacher, I know that resources in French are few and
far between. My first class of kids were lovely but a few had learning disabilities and did not have access to
learning supports in French. Little did I know that this would be a trend; more kids with more needs but no
support to give them. That first year was also my introduction to the level of violence in the school system when
a child pulled the fire alarm for the sole purpose of getting another child outside so he could assault him. This
was also the year, during another false fire alarm pull, that another child tried to attack another student with a
dinning room table leg with a bolt sticking out of it which had been hidden in the woods behind the school.

Over the years, my class sizes fluctuated, from ranging from 18, a lovely size to 38, a not so lovely size. I have
more and more kids with more and more needs. At one point, 1 out of every 7 of the kids I my classes was
dealing with a profound mental health challenge, challenges like depression, addiction and anxiety. Please keep
in mind that my students are teenagers, usually 16 and under, 16 years old and in need of support that I can't
give because I am a teacher and not a medical professional.

As a new teacher, I saw the last vestiges of exclusionary education, the practice of excluding kids with learning
challenges from certain classes stop. I thought that the new inclusion model would work, that kids would be
better served but I was wrong.

Inclusion in Nova Scotiais in crisis. When it was designed, it was with kids with low to moderate learning
challenges in mind not the profound challenges which we face today. Funding for kids in Nova Scotia is done
basedon the number of children but what happenswhenkids need to be treated equitably and not equally? Kids
get left behind, kids who are the most vulnerable.

Education in this province is in crisis. When the Freeman Report cameout, I thought that perhaps therewould
be positivechange. Again, I was wrong. The governmentwants to talk about the problems in education but isn't
doing anything to address the challenges which teachers face.

Tienet, class sizes, Power School, lack of resources, lack time, lack of attendance policy, demands on teachers
times, all ofthese things have been highlighted as being challenges but the government has not done anything to
address them in any kind of appreciable way. Bill 75 does not address the issues in the schools- it offers another
committee and $20 million dollars to try and address a system incrisis. This dollar amount, divided equally
between each student in Nova Scotia would mean about $160 per student andas anyone in Nova Scotia can
attest, $160 doesn't go veryfar, especially given thata textbook can cost $80 and an app essential for student
communication, costs $350.



Bill 75, atbest, offers another band aidsolution. At worse, it highlights that myemployer knows exactly what
thechallenges are but can't be bothered to work with me, with my colleagues to fix thesystem for mykids, all
1000 ofthem. We don't need another committee, we need money. We need the government to see that investing
in education in an appreciably way, by investing in kids and teachers means thatyougethappier and healthier
citizens. 1outof every 5 kids in Nova Scotia lives in poverty and theonlywayoutofpoverty is through
education.

Mr. McNeil and the Liberal Party of Nova Scotiahad an opportunity to change education, to turn something in
this province into something that couldhave been the envyof the rest of the country. Can you imagine, Nova
Scotia with the best education system in Canada? This province so often thought as poor and backward could
have done something which would have had a direct impact on the lives of hundreds of thousandsbut instead,
the Liberal Party decided to adopt austerity measures and balance a budget.

I implore this committee to speak to the premier, get him to shelve this bill and to go back to the table with the
Union. Put forward some of the no-cost items which would be such a gesture of good faith and talk to teachers,
talk to the Union and let's negotiate a better deal, a deal that won't be a band aid cure for a shark bite wound.
Let's put Bill 75 away and let's make change, not another committee.

Sincerley,

Robyn Brown BA (Hons), B.Ed, M.Ed.




